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WFIB gets three pieces of equipm~ntwithoutproper au~~;}tf~n
By KEITH GLASER While Hacker admits he authoriz- However, Hughes does not con-

. . ed Smith to order the first.twopieces .. ' sider this to be replacement equip-Campus student radio station of equipment listedrhe said, "At no ment. "No matter what you say,WFIB last quarter ordered nearly
$800 worth of broadcasting equip- time did I order a cartridge tree. I did "that's new equipment."

not want one and probably couldn't
ment without proper authorization, justify its purchase. According to ....J H.ughes also claimed he and Wells
the Communications Board was told - h d tJerome Ostertag, WFIBstaff',:" outl~ned pure as.mg proce ures 0

Thursday. member the station owns 125 .car~,~,.Smlth followmg the Sander
The station, serving Clifton cam- tridges aboutSf) per cent of its tape ): transmitter incident.

pus students, received three pieces ?f invent6ry. The tree-holds 250. '. "I'm .sure Smith was a~are no
equipment just before winter break. Hackerstressed his resignation"is,purchasmg could be done Without a
The equipment was installed but used .' . d H' d d Cin no way conn~.ctedwi.th the /p. urch.ase. or erv: e atte~. e a .00:-
"onlyIimitedly," according to Steve "B d t h t
, Hacker, former general manager of purchase. I didn't know I was doing",rnUllicatlOns . oar mee mg were I
WFIB. . .' anything wrong until I was told Oy':Was made clear. Hacker knew the

. '. Jon (Hughes) and Paul (Wells)." r;~ocedurev~ry w"ell:" ,
Hacker announced his resignation Hacker said he did-not know there Hacker said, I didn t know what

from the position nearly twoo months. . .
. was any special proc edu reo He said,

I ago. A successor is scheduled to be
, "Proced ures were never shown to me;named by Communications Board

this evening. George doesallthe ordering. .Iri all
The equipment ordered by WFlB honesty, I didn't know.George hadn't

is: . STEVE HACJ(ER, former general gone through purchasing." "..
I· fi d b lk manager of WFIB Smith claims Hacker requested•. sp Ice in er- u eraser com-

bination which locates splicings On bids on the equipment to be ordered him to order all three pieces of equip-
ment, including the cartridge tree, at...cartridge tape and erases previously in compliance with state law .... . . the beginning of fall quarter.He said

recorded material. Cost: $459, accor- Neither J onH ughes, publications
ding to Hacker.. adviser.inor Paul Wells, financial ad- he assumed Hacker had followed
,. cartridge winder which winds viser to student groups, received any" proper procedures. "When he talked

new tape on cartridges when the information, prior' to the shipment, to me, procedureswere never discuss-
original tape has deteriorated. Cost: that-the equipmenthadbeen ordered; ed." ." -, .
approximately' $200, according to Hughes, when informed of the . While admitting "I was aware of
Hacker ,.... purchase, refused to approve any proper procedures," following the
_ Cartridge tree which stores 250 payment for the equipment from un- un au t ho ri zed'purchase of a

cartridges. Cost: approximately .iversity funds; "I will not sign the transmitterfor Sander Hall last year,
$2'00', according to Hacker. ., h ks." H h id "I' he said "I couldn't get a clear un-

c ec S, ug es sal. m sorry, derstanding." Until he ordered the
Hacker said the station failed to that's justthe way it ·is."

Sander transmitter, Smith contendsfollow proper procedure in procuring Hughesalsosaid he will direct the he had no idea there were any special
the equipment. new general manager to return tp.eprocedures.

University regulations require that equipment immediately. Hacker said The news of the.recent orders com-
st.udent orga nizations desiring to ac- . the equ ipment does not show wear . , ,

. v, ... es just one year aftc.·r WFlB pu rchas-:quire additional equipment of value and is returnable.
exceeding $25 must; a) clear the Hacker, who has been with the sta- ed a $1000 transmitter without},
· . der wi h h c.: It d tion "almost four year's',' became following correct purchasingsequipment or er Wit t e lacu ya. - "

viser, who must ultimately authorize manager; winter. quarter last year. procedures. The transmitter.planned
payment, b) send the order to the' Now-working professionally, Hacker for installation in' Sander Hall,
. purchasing department; andc) solicit - cited lack .of time'as a major reason remained uninstalled until the order.v'

_,fQ[resigning.:Th-?;'>i;eb$:en therefour '.'went through the, proper chanllels,,~''..Legat<iita:' 'ii~:St':al~~S~:~~:~o;~t;t~~f:~~~]'i~;f"': a~;~~;t~e~~~~' ::;~~r~~~I:e;;:;~~~:'
time into thejob.".. '.' wasn't followed. ,'~Hlj.cker wasn't a

no'..·.w...' .'0.' ffered . For the next fiveweeksvHacker good general manager," he said. "He
. . was never around, 5.0 the station wentwill serve as acting sales, manager to downhill.When stuff like this comesreplace Dave Murray,who resigned . . . ...:' ,,,

just prior to Thursday's Board Up, managers Just ooze away. ,
meeting. Eventually, Hacker said he .. In addition, Smith considers the
hopes to serve as a counselor to the eq uipment to fall under the heading

of maintenance. He contends thestation, drawing on his professional . .,
. procedures do not spell outexperience to provide guidance,

During the Communication Board guidelines for ordering maintenance
interrogation, Hacker explained that equipment. Smith claims he ordered
WFIB orders all its engineering a bulk eraser ("we got the splice
equipment through George C.Smith, finder with it at a bargain") to replace
chief engineer of· the broadcast the station's present one "because it
department, .CCM. just.crapped out." .

ByBARBARAL. PINZKA
A legal aid counseling service will

be available to students beginning
Jan. 17. .That night three lawyers
provided by the Lawyer's Reference
Service of the Cincinnati Bar
Association will See students by ap-
pointment in 222 TUC, the Student'
Government Office. .
Dale Sugerman, student govern-·

mentattorney general,' explained
that the program has been instituted
to help students who "may not know
how much trouble they're in or may
not be motivated toseek help, or even
know where to go.
·"List quarter a student came to me

who had had her dorm room broken
into over the Thanksgiving break.
The personwas apprehended, but she
didn't know what her further respon-
sibilities were in the case."
Sugerman explained that often.the

ombudsman, -Diedra Hair, can help
irl' these situations,' but "things
happenthatonly an active lawyer can
deal with."
')A small fee.v'probabty about $5,"

according to Sugerman, will be
charged for each visit, whichwillgo
to the Bar Association.
Appointments wili. be necessary

and can be made by contacting the
Student Government office or by
calling47S-3044. Lawyers' hours will
be from) to 10 p.m. The second week
they will be available two nights, and
further scheduling adjustments will
b~ made a~9~r,din.~ to demand.
-. Several legal aid agencies already
are available to people in Cincinnati,

. such as the Legal Aid Society, the
American Civil' LibertiesUnidn
(handling only cases dealing with
civil 'liberties) and the Lawyers'
Reference Service. UC's Law School
has a Legal Aid Clinic run by the
students, which handles cases rele- ,
vant to the quarter'scourse work.
Student Court deals only with cam-
pus cases.
Sugerman expects that the lawyers

will be dealingwith cases concerning
consumer protection, tenant -
landlord problems, and cases of dis-
crimination. They will not be
available to represent students in
,court. If they feel that such a measure
is necessary, they will refer the stu-
dent to an appropriate agency. ,
· Severalother universities have es-
tablished such a legal service, and
have met with great success, accor-
ding to Sugerman. Final plans will be
decided ata meeting today.
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the procedure was; I didn't think we
did anything wrong or underhand-
d·" . .e .

added, "No one but George knows
what to order."
Smith himself said, "I doubt they

even know what to order.':
"It seems obvious Smith has that

whole station snowed, said Hughes.
Smith suggested that the station's

adviser should understand the broad-
casting. business. "I don't think
Hughes knows what's going on from
day to day. Somebody who knows
the business should represent them."

H ughesteaches two courses .in.
journalism for theprint media, and
has requested that he be relieved of
his duties as adviser to the station.

Although not affiliated with the
broadcasting department, WFIB
rents all equipment, except its
transmitters from it. Through Smith,
the department provides all the ser-
vicing and engineering work for the
station.

Smithv designed and built the
WEIl,J studios in CCM. "George,"
said Hacker, "built WFIB, He did
everything. The station doesn't go
anywhere without Geo~ge."'Ostertag

G;eg ChachofilThe News Record

JOYCE JONES joined the arm-weary hundredsinParking Lot #1 Thursday when students chipped their way 'out
of the ice storm. '

Library plans draw
mixed reactions

By MICHAEL B.COLEMAN

there were mixed emotions when
Dean Simone of College of Business
Administration, Dean Campbell
Crockett of McMicken College of
Arts and Sciences and .several other'
professors' at UC were asked their
opinions on the construction of anew
library facility as opposed to a decen-
tralized, high utilization library.
Crockett said the present Main

Library has "a lot, of. antiquated
features." Crockett said the library is
"a very depressing structure physical-
ly, and searching is difficult."
"I hope to see a compromise solu-

tion;" said Crockett, concerning the
question over the construction ofa
single new library facility as opposed'
to the dean .of library ad-
ministration's" Hal B. Schell's plans
for'upgrading and renovating college
and departmental libraries.

Schell hopes to incorporate
modern technological advances in his
plans for highly decentralized library
facilities,
"I'm sensitive towards Schell - the

past .10 to 15 years, the library has
been going down, now all of a sudden
we expect within one year, a solu-
tion." said Crockett.
Simone said, "improvements can

be made." Simone stated that there
are· complaints about the reserve
system of the library and the open
hours of the library.
"There are so many different

aspects in the construction of a new
central library," said Simone.
Simone stated that millions of dollars
could be spent for other projects
rather than a new central facility.
Simone said that even if a new

structure was built, service could still

Part-time students up U.S. enrollments
Thanks largely to part-time and

continuing students, , America's
be a problem as it is in the present . collegesanduniversitiesmanaged to

show aslightincreasein enrollments
Iibrarysystem.;· over last-ye..ar. .

Howard Me'Mains, assistant Garland G. Parker, vice provost
professor of history .compared UC's; • for admissions and records, revealed
problem withtha~;qf Indiana Univer- the trends in higher education enroll-
sity, " .". mentin his annual salary released in
According to McMains, Indiana

University solved its library problem' December. .
by constructinganelectronic library. Parker's survey this year included
He said' that Indiana University's 1416 institutions' or' systems in the

. . .. U.S., Puerto Rico .. and related
library is now stricken with stagger- territories. Inclusion is based on
ing maintenance costs and because of
this the library was closed over the state recognition and! or accredita-
Christmas holiday. tion by regional or preofessiorial.ac-

He concluded that an electronic crediting agencies.
library would be unwise for the un- Included were as many as possible
iversity. . of the universities, four-year colleges,

Joseph Car u so , associate upper-division 'colleges; other bac-
professor of chemistry, said "it was a calaureate degree-granting schools;
bad situation when I attempted to use grad u a.t.e , professional and
the Main Library," theological schoolsrand two-year or
Caruso said that he could not "see junior colleges administered by the

how 'they could completely update above institutions:
the main library in the present Grand total enrollment in the 1416
building. Its space is limited." reporting schools was 6,454,! 37; an

increase of 1:8 per cent over last year..

I
· . Me.dja Workshop"""

The News Retard ",,{IIsponsor a the diverse voices on the UC cam-
Communication Workshop on pus. '
Tuesdays at 12:30 p.m. The Journalism techniques and
workshop is designed to serve principles will be taught in the
students interested in writing, workshops. Interested students
journalism and the impact of the will cover events and write articles
media on transmission on infor- for The News Record, and have
mation. the opportunity to discover,
Carol· P. Guest, graduate st~- through discussion, how and when

dent in communication ar.ts, will a reporter's point of view affects
conduct the workshop with the, his report of an event.
assistance of Jon. Hughes, student The workshop is scheduled to.
publications adviser.. '. begin on Jan. 15 andthose wishing
According to Guest, ~he inten- to participate may contact Guest

tion is to bring more writers from at 475-4872 or 281-1920 to enroll.
the entirecamp~s comm~nity to, Classes' will be held in Rm. :i22;
student pUbhciltlon~, making The McMicken. .
News Record a Wider forum ror

. .

And, compared to a slight decrease in cited as an example of "taking the
full-time students a year ago, 1973-74 University to the people. " Staffed by
figures' show 4,696,463 full~time' administrators and University facul-
students, an increase Of 0.4 percent. ty and staff, the community-wide
Again this' year, many' schools ex- drive resulted in 9000 contacts and
perienced serious enrollment losses, oyer 1300 .registrations for UC this
but, overall, most of the four-year in- '. fall.
stitutions held their own or showed a 'The disappearing act of freshmen
slight .gain. ' in institutions across the country

Parker predicts that when the final continues; this year's enrollments
count is in for all two-year colleges, declined another 1.7 per cent after
the .increase for· all collegiate-level 1972-73's big slide. Today's 18-year-
credit-hour students may be nearly olds are considering alternatives .to
2.7 percent and the grand total college enrollment, such as direct job
enrollment may approach9,550,000. entry, travel, proprietary school
. In what Parker terms "the enroll- . attendance and apprentice or on-the-
ment drama of the year," the most job training experiences.T'arker con-
significant group change was a 5.9 eludes that "many high school'
per cent increase .. in part-time graduates remain unconvinced of the
enrollments. Noting this increase, relevance of a college education for
Parker concludes that "with the wan- the career objectives and life styles
ing of full-time enrollments in the they anticipate."
1970s and the prospect of continuous Other trends 'pointed out in
decline in the 1980s, it is essential in Parker's survey include:
the interest of their own viability _Enrollment in the nation's large
that the traditional four-year colleges single-campus and multi-campus UJ:!-

and universities explore and exploit iversities Shows an increase of 1.3 p~r .
their capacity to serve students and cent, a recovery from last year's slight
present programs on a vpart-time dip. Parker notes: "After a year of
basis. Even more important is the seeming stagnation in enrollments in
need of adults for increased part-time' 1972-73, it appears' that these great
educational opportunities.'" public systems have recovered some

He adds: "For the first time, this of their historic attraction for
nation has, in: an otherwise declining American students." .
student economy, facilities and -Arts and sciences suffered a slide
..faculties adequate for offering a wide ofl.3 percent in full time students.
range of courses to serve the These curricula will continue to be at-
educational 'needs of adults." In- tractive to' 'students planning
stitutions themselves must take the . d d
initiative in providing information, .professional training ana gra uate

work, but institutions may have tocounseling and encouragement to the
give greater emphasis to arts and

public and stressing the availability sciences' parallel importance to
of-traditional as wellas innovative t hi' I d ational trainec no oglca an voc . -
curricula to potential adult students. inginthe future.
Only by taking these steps can an in-
stitution cushion itselfagainst what -All allegations to the contrary,
.may be devastuir :slosses, warns women's enrollments continue to
Parker. gain in proportion to men's as they'
The "Dial-a-Class" program is have for decades.
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Colleges institute search committees seeking deansnew
Choice imminent views. A sixth candidate will be

visiting for an interview scion.'
Thesearch committee will meet to-

day to considerth.ese candidates.
Then the committee 'will interview
and consider applicants who are on
the faculty ofthe college._,
The committee will eventually

narrow the field down to two or three
candidates and interview these again.
The committee will then select
whomever they think is most
qualified for the position and make a
recommendation to Bennis for his
and the Board' of Directors'· ap-
proval. .
Widdowson said the committee is

looking for someone who "per-
sonifies the academic values of the
college" and "operates in ' terms'~f
strong academic principles."

He added that the committee is
also looking for someone who can
"be sympathetic to the whole dis-
ciplinary scope of the college.

DAA is made up of nine

departments, each covering a par- pattern of operation.
ticulardiscipline. The committee is' Chattergillsaid he didn't visualize
looking for someone who has the any future deadlock in the selection .
ability to transcend his specialty process and felt the process was run-
background and be ,able to unders- ningsmoothly.
tandthe needs ofeach department,
Student representative Robinson Search is on

said a' big concern of the students is
that the new dean have more contact .By MARK FlNGERMAN
.with the students. Students Robin- The College of Engineering is now
son have talked to want a dean who in the process of searching for a new
wili'cC;'iTi-e-out from behind his desk" dean. Dean Wandmacher has an-
and lecture, teach and show hiswork: nounced his resignation, and next
She said that students feel they had, year will become the president of the
little C9.n.l.§:~twith the previous dean American Society: for. Engineering
of the college arid would like the new Education. He will-also continue at
dean to be mare visible. UC as a professor of Education
Committee members, interviewed Engineering. .

felt the. selection process has gone> Stephen Antolovich,member of
well andwillcontinue to doso. Wid- ,the search committee, expressed
dowson said the committee has "been, some ideas concerning the progress
very proced ural" and that the selec- of t~ecom~ittee .and what he was

'tion process "has gone along very: .Iooking fo~ In t~e~~ay ofa n~w dean.
smoothly for us." Robinson felt ,Al}tolovl.ch said the cOI?I?lttee ~as
"things are moving better'tnow that met. three times-He fee.Islt IS moving
the committee has settled into a rapidly, already sending ads to a

. . . number-of professional journals arid
newspapers"and ; taking names for

""prospective, deans' from' faculty
members. . -
Antolovich said the dean should

.' have, ';the qualities of motherhood."
He should be a good' administrator
and a scholar. The ads identify cer-
tain requirements, including an earn-

ed doctorate, administrative ex-. dergraduates having been chosen by
p e r ie n c e , and evidence -a-fCollege of Engineering Tribunal.
scholarship.

H.Thurmond Henderson, com- Committee formed
mittee member and professor of elec-
trical engineering, feels that the new
dean should have strong academic
credentials, provingthat he will want
to protect the college's strong un-
.dergraduate program and must have
action-oriented ideas and not simply
be a caretaker.
Edward P. Merkes, professor of

mathematics and' head of the depart-
ment, said the man should have a
good reputation in the field of
engineering, be interested in main-
taining the high level of teaching ex-
cellence the.college now enjoys and
be willing to support the school's co-
op program .
.All three men said the-composition

of the committee is such that the
search will be effective. The chairman
is Gene Lewis, provostfor academic
affairs, placed on the committee by
the president. Antolovich and
Henderson were elected by the
Engineering faculty .. Merkesand
Daniel Schleef were chosen by the
provost. Randall Allemang is a doc-
toral student elected to the com-
mittee by the Engineering Graduate
Students Association and Brian
Tho l k e . represents the un-

By BOB BOWMAN

Members ofthe search committee
of College of Design, Architecture
and Art hopevto have a new, dean
selected and in office byfall quarter
1974.
Some members of the committee

expressed hope that the committee
would be able to make a recommen-
dation to President Warrent Bennis
by sometime next month, William
.Widdowson, professor of architec-
ture, said he "would like to see a
recommendation by Feb. 15." Saurel
Robinson, senior in fine arts, said she
is hoping a recommendation would
be made by the end of February.

However, Jayanta Chatterhill,
professor of community planning
declined to speculate when the-com-
mittee would make a decision. He
and Robinson said the committee's
goal wastomake a decision so that a
new dean could be selected and in of-
fice by thebeginl)ing of the next
academic year.
The search committee, reviewing

65~70 applications so far submitted
for the deanship, has brought in fIve
candidates. for preliminary inter-

By MARK McDONALD
A selection committee was recently

formed to determine the new dean of
the College of Medicine. The selec-
tiori.icornmittee is chaired by Dr.
Edward Gall, vice president of the
college; Dr. Noble Fowler; Dr.
William Schubert; dean' Campbell
Crockett of Arts and Sciences; and
two students, graduate student Chris
Merkel, and an undergraduate.

According to Gall, the criteria for
the new dean is that he "is just an or-
dinary guy." Gall stated he preferred'
the dean be an M.D., not an ad-
ministrator. The committee will meet
soon, and, Gall said, "the selection of
the new dean will be made as soonas
possible."
The formation 'of the selection

committee was delayed from last spr-
ing until recently because Gall. is
retiring 'and he wished the new vice
president to have SOme say in the,
decision. 'l

When, questionedjibout criteria
for the dean, Schubert replied, "I
have no idea, I haven't been to a-
meeting yet:"

asAGSaxbeinstalled
WASHINGTON. (AP)--':William ban on a member of Congress taking

B. Saxbe was sworn in Friday as a .government job during the same
the nation's 70th attorney general, term that Congress raised the salary
taking over a Justice Department of the job. Some senators were not
beset with turmoil throughout last convinced that the salary cut over-
year. came the constitutional problem. 'W' Ii" ue. ...pe'"rience
Saxbe's resignation from the . JudgeRobert M. Duncan of the ,a ..:,'C. ,lesex.·, "a",

Senate became effective Thursday as U.S. Military Court of Appeals will
he prepared to assume the Cabinet administer the oath of office at after- By BOB BEHLEN
position. The Ohio Republican was noon ceremonies in the department's The new athletic director thinks his
in the final year of his first Senate Great Hall. Duncan, a former Ohio experience of being at a university'
term but had chosen not to seek re-supre,me court justice, was chief facing similar problems to those of
election. , . " 'counsel in the state 'attorney UC was responsible for his appoint;
He hadcomplained often abouigeneral's,office during Saxbe's term ment. Hindman P. Wall,assistant

the slow working in the Senate-but there. athletic director at Kansas State Un-
openly lobbied forappointment as ,Saxbe has said his first prio;itywm iversity, was named Thursctaytothe
attorney general.' befilling vacant positions but says he' post of Athletic Director by William

President Nixon last Nov. I plans no.majorchanges. He has said Nester, vice provost for student and
nominatedSax.be, 57,' to succeed that-J. D.Sawyer, nowpresident of University affairs." .
Elliot L. Richardson as attorney the National Association of Realtors, Wall said Kansas State had ex-
general. The nomination was whisk- will be his top personal aide. . perienced similar problems' of poor
edthrough the Senate despite a mild Sawyer, a Middletown.Dhio, real attendance, financialdeficits and los-
controversy about its constitutionali-: estate man, managed Saxbe's 1968 . ing teams. When Wall went to Kan-
ty. ' Senate campaign. sas State in 1967, the foo tb all team
The salary of the job was cut from Richardsonquit on Oct. 20 and his and won eight games in seven years.

$60,000 to $35',000, the level before deputy, William D~' Ruckelshaus, He said Kansas State had a strong
Saxbe became a senator, in an effort was. ousted after declining to obey basketball team" as 'he said UCdoes
to comply with .the Constitution's Nixon. to, fire Archibald Cox as now.

-special Watergate prosecutor. . , He had no comment for reporters
, SolicitorGeneralRobertH.Bork when asked if women would be
ih~n became acting attorney general offered scholarships by the Universi-

. .and fired Cox.Bork said he was,q9nl~: ty)althoughhe calledwomen's.inter-
',.,'vi,nCedirWas,gdipgJobedoneaiiifhe coHegiateil-tpl,etics':'yitae' and an im-.

felt he was bound by' the corn- portant part oftheathletic program.
"mitments Richardson had made to Jean Tuerck, assistant athletic
','the Senate. . . . director,is "very positive" about the
, When .Saxbe is swornTn; Bork hiring of Wall. "I thinkhe is the right
returns ,full-time -to ....the' job of man for the job," she said.'
solicitor general. '.. Wall said Students are extremely

Richardson left only five months important in the athletic program but
after he was sworn in to succeed would not discuss 'any alteration. of
Richard G. Kleindienst, who resign- seating arrangements for students
ed because of his close association until he becomes familiar with the
with several of those implicated in the current system. ,
.Watergate scandal. Nester said Wall will have "respon-

Kleindienst had succeeded John N. sibility' for the' total department"
Mitchell, Nixon's" first attorney when he takes his post in mid-
general now underfederal indictment February. "Hisjobwill be to generate
~or obstruction of justice.' the resources necessary for DC to.be

AT LAST
.'CONTRACEPTIVES

THROUGH THE,
.PRIVACY OF tHE MAIL .:
Obtaining, . male contraceptives
without embarrassment 'can be a
problem, Now Sensitive Products
.Oorp. has solved that problem. We
offer a complete line' of famous
brand condoms sent by mail in a
tasteful plain package for absolute
privacy.

, Now you can choose from a wide
variety ofbrands and learnv:,hat the
differences. really are, We offer the
famous Troqan, the exciting pre-
shaped Contureand ten other top-
quality brands. All' meet.vstrtcf
government standards of reliability.
We'll be glad to send you ow ll-
lustratedhrochure which describes
the products. 'Send just $3.50 fora
sampler "pack ofa'do;en
contraceptives -three each of four

"Ieadingbrands plus O.Uf brochure or
send25¢ for the brochure only.-----'--~'----''';''"-

as ,mayor
"st rong, cornp et mve athletic
program," and pledged to "continue
the fine intramural program."
,H e said he would improve

promotional efforts and fund raising.
He said he would seek a conference
affiliation.either existing or one tobe
created.. .
"Fan support through ticket sales

is of vital im portance," Wall said. He
said he wants to fill the stadium.
Tony 'Mason, football coach, said

the basic task of the new athletic
director is to "promote the team, He
should make money and erase the'
deficit of the athletic program."

Mason said he is anxious to work
with the new athletic director and
said Wall is "well qualified for' the

. position. I think he will do an ex-
cellent job."
"I hope he can fill the stadium,"

Mason added., .', •.. , .
Wall said he is. p I~ased 'wIth the '

current coaching staff.
To combat the attendance

problem Wall said he would start
with students by soliciting their help
in supporting the program. He said
he would us "whatever means
necessary" to accomplish this.
"The athletic program is the win-

dow from which the university is
viewed," he said. .

PR~GNANT?
Need Help?
. CINCINNATI .

WOMEN'S :SE'RVfcES'
offers

FREE pregnancy tests,
problem .pregn~ncy ,
counseling and'
birth control
961-5544

SENSITIVE PRODUCTS
CORP. .

P.O, Bpx562, Hopkins, MN 55343
Piliasa:send ';'e" ,.. . ,

~ $3.50 Sampler (12 Condoms)

o $5.50 Special Sampler (21 Condom)

o Catalogue on Iy: 25¢

(Enclose Ca~h,Check, or M.O.

Gre.9Chachoff/The News Record

cornp etitat ive in intercollegiate
athletics." he said.
"He has excellent promotional ex-

perience," Nester said; "The key to
success is to be able to get support
from students, faculty members and
the community." .
Wall said he wants to establish a

NAME :-,--;-~_-"- __ ~ _
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'~A.Biblical Understanding of Sex
andMarriage"
A free U.class taught by Pastor Tom Smith.

Section 1Mondays 11:00-11:50424 T.U.C.
(Begins 1/7/74)

Section 2 Thursday 1:00-1:50 424 T.U.C.
(Begins 1/10/74) REBIRTH

OF,
MENTAL STIMULATION.
RENAISSANCE BOOKS

2724 VINE
II :00 10 9:00

ACROSS FROM THE COFFEEHOUSE

Sponsored by Christian Student Fellowship

Let's Get It Straight

ARE YOU MATURE?
The goal of psychotherapy seems to be to free the patient

from'childish behavior patterns and encourage him to be
mature. Just what does this mean 'lIs a teen-agel' who
throws- off all parental restraint and does as he pleases ma-
ture? Is therootin', tootin' cowboy of the T. V. Westerns,
who solves everything with his fists or gun, a real he-man?
Is the much-divorced movie actress a true woman of the
world, .orrnerely a worldly woman?

,Hillel Free'University
open to the community 10% D'ISCOUNT

01:>1YOUR FIRST BOOK - PRESENT THIS LEAFLET

NO WT H RU JANUARYRegistratic;m: Wed., January 9, 7:30p.m. at Hillel, 320
Straight St.,-if .you do not reqlster & are interested in
individual classe 'h,,"",,~allHil '/Ior their time and
locati()n-221-672 -
Courses For Wint
Israel: the RighJ/
Jewish Philo
Jewish Tr
Jewish Femini'S
Women
Anthropological Ju;
Hasidisrn . 1.'/
The Fiction of Saul Bellow
Basic Judaism
Black-Jewish Relations: An Analysis
The Traditional Jewish Woman
Yiddish
Hebrew-beginning, intermediate & advanced levels
Israeli Dancing , ,
some 'courses may receive UC credit through in-
dividual arrangements "with 'the Dept. of Judaic
Studies . .

. Jesus Christ set a child in such as wonder and trust;
the midst of His disciples and We speak of childishness
told them that unless they be- when we want to refer to
came like him they could not I those features in the life of a
enter the Kingdom of Heav- child .that must be tolerated
en. Through faith in Him we for the time being in the
become God's -children, and hope that they will be gradu-
as we walk with Him day by ally outgrown.
clay we gTOW in maturity. A You are not grown up sim-
person can be childlike and, ply because you can smoke,
still be mature. Faith 'in God drink, use-four-letter words,
is childlike but it should out- . and talk back to your par-
grow early elements of child- ents. That person is ,truly
ishness. A childlike faith is mature who is not the slave
based upon realization of the of his cravings or his resent-

ments but has achieved self-
greatness of God, but child- respect, a sense of personal
ish ness tries to bring God integrity and dignity. If you
down to its own level. We belong to' God, because Christ
speak of childlikeness when has redeemed you, then you
we want to refer to 'those will set too high a value upon
qualit.ies of childhood that God's image in you to debase
are winning and beautiful, .itbysin, .

. ,;

Talmud
for Jewish

cheaper than a bigmac
For fl'(~(~bo(,klet, "'TESTS OF MATURITY,:' write to .

Box 327, RIDGEFIELD,N. J. 07657, DEPT.ftI',a on sale now only$,SO
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Ohio. politician barred
'from' .races for 5yrs.

DAYTON, (AP)-Three federal significance of so-called 'reporting'
judges will issue' an order Friday up- statutes in the current political scene
holding Ohio election laws that have increase with each day."
barred State Sen. Donald E. "Buz" The decisionalsosaysthatitisnot
Lukens, R-Middletown, from run- "the function of the federal courts to
ning for office for five years, the place an imprimatur on' those
Dayton Journal Herald said in a statutes deemed wise and to withhold
copyrighted story Friday. approval from those deemed
Lukens, who had planned to run foolish."

for the GOP nomination for gover- However, the judges say the law
nor, was ruied off Ohio election may be harsh, according to the Jour-
ballots for five years for failing to file nal Herald. "It may also be that had
a campaign expense statement on the members of this court been a part
time following his election to, the of the General Assembly ",of Ohio.
Senate in 1972. He claimed to have they each would have voted against
mailed the statement on time. such legislation."
.An angry Lukens told the Dayton Lukens told the Journal Herald

newspaper Thursday night that the from his home in Middletown that
decisiou"effectivelyemasculates my the judges conceding that the law
political potential for this year." may be harsh, yet-the same time tur-
Judges John W. Peck, circuit judge ning down his appeal makes him

of the U.S. Court of Appeals, Joseph furious.
P. Kinneary,chiefjudge of the U.S. "They're [the judgesjhypocrites, It
district court, and U.S. District Court certainly has the smell of a political
JUdge Carl Rubin have concurred the" decision and I don't even know what
Ohio law is constitutional and denied the politics are."
Lukens' appeal, the Journal Herald .: He called it "an extremely stupid
said. decision," and he said constitutional
The federal judges' decision says as lawyers agree with him that "we had a

long as state requirements are the strong case."
same for allcandidates, "discrirnina- Lukens says he doesn't have "the
tion betweencandidates ...cannot be cash to go to the Supreme Court."
claimed." Lukens blamed his tardy expense'
They also -say in their six page statement on the mails. He Claimed

decision "while it is not within the that he had mailed it shortly after his
province of this court to review the election; but it did not arrive-until 12
wisdom of the s~atute.s inquestion, t!.I,e days after the filing deadline.I

Our photographer caught a: rare view of McMicken Hall this week - but can you telII, the difference?

~ewsRecord'br~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Hilton E. Hanna, Int~rnatiorial' Friday service; 'or 35 cents per in- pieces entered. Pieces .must be pre-

Vice President of Amalgamated dividual ride. Detailed information mounted, well-labeled and priced, if
Meat Cuttersand ButcherWorkmen 'can be obtained by calling or visiting for sale. There is no entry fee. For in-
of North America, willgivea public the UC transit office, 220Ta,ngeman formation contact Linda Iatten, 475-
lecture at I p.m. Thursday in Zimmer UniversityCenter, 475-6966. 3967. " ,
Auditorium. Hanna will discuss "The
Myths We Embrace .. :' His lecture is •
part of atwo day visit sponsored by A new continuing ,education
the Murray Seasongood 'Good program for 'persons 62 and older
Government Fund and the began Jan. 3 at Clermont General
Seasongood College Visitor and Technical College. The program
program. enables those of eligible age to enroll

in any course offered at the college
• for a minimal fee of$5 quarterly. To

United Black Association (UBA) . choose a course: phone, write or stop
will sponsor its annual com-by, the ClernlOnt, college office,
munications week, January 17-20 .. College Drive; Batavia, 732-2990.
Those interested should contact the
UBA office, 430 TUC, 475~3000.

•
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WHY WAIT - IMMEDIATE DELIVERY- ~OO~A~~EEA:~~~S. , '

Corvus Made by Mostek of Texas WHO CUSTOi\t1 DESIGN
M.O.S. CIRCUITS FOR OTHER MAJOR MANUFACTURERS

Now Releases .Their Own Electronic Calculators
Quality, Reliability & is Guaranteed Unconditionally
By Us. I Year ,Parts & Service.

All With,Automatic

• SQUARE ROOT,
• SQUARING
• RECIPROCAL
• HALF MEMORY
• Constant Multiplier & Diviso~

• Adds, Subtracts, Multipljes & Divides
.40 Hours on aPenliqht Batteries
• Credit Balance·& Floating· Decimal
• Recha·rgeable Batteries & AC Ava.il.able

'ACCOUNTING MACHINE CORP. 800 SYCAMORE,

•
. The political Science Student

• Association, has iarranged for four
Student Government is now accep- - leading UC professors to speak at an

tingapplications in room 222 TUC "Interdisciplinary Watergate Sym-
for Board Chairperson elections. The posium" at 7:30p.m. next-Tuesday in
deadline is Friday. . the Great Hall ofTUC. The public is

invited.

"Works From Across the River"
(the Ohio River, that is), an exhibit of
contemporary paintings, opened in
UC'sAlms Gallery Friday.
The works of two artists, Deloss

Mcfirawand Howard Storm, com- ~
prise the show.. Regular hours for the
exhibit are weekdays, 12-8' p.m.and
Sat., Sun., 12-4 p.m., untilJan. 23.
Admission to Alms Gallery is free
and the general public is invited to
view the' exhibit.

•

•
Germany, Italy, the "Old West,"

Alaska, and Australia are the lands
visited in this year's "W orld at your
Door" film-lecture series, sponsored
by UC's Evening-College. The five-
film series starts at 3:30p:m. Feb. 10
in Wilson Auditorium: All seats are'
reserved. Tickets for the entire series
are $8,00 for lower floor and mez-
zanine and $7 forbalcony. Single lec-
ture tickets are $2 each.,

•
A special English course for ' A feminist art show featuring

foreign students, English for Inter- women artists will take place March
national Students, is offered fall', 1-24 (pre-judging Feb. 25) in the
through summer quarters by the Tangeman Art Gallery, TUC. There
English department. The course in- is no limit on size or the number of
volves three class hours plus an ad-
ditional half hour of individual in- •• • ._----- __ -.
struction each week per quarter.
Classes started Jan. 3. For further in-
formation call the English. depart-
ment office at 475-5924.

THE CHANCES ,OF

•
Gigantic Sale

30 to 60% off
Special-bus service to the DC cam-

pus from suburban areas resumed
January 3. Three routes will be used;
Kenwood, Mariemont-Hyde Park,
and Western Hills. Subscription
prices for the 'UC busses will be $25
for Monday through Friday round
trips; $15 for. Monday-Wednesday-

selected mens & womens clothes. throughout

the store.

1336 east mcmillan st.
cincinnati,. ohio 45206

513. -751·4605

Bananas make great pets. Easy to
housebreak. Good with kids. That's

why most people keep a few bananas
around the house.

But teriyears ago, a freshman at a
midwest tiniversity- that must remain
unnamed- discovered bananas not'

only madegoodpets, they made good
breakfasts. Iunches and dinners.

Like sOIlJ€ other students, this
fresh~anhad not signed up for the

university meal program. He.
sometim,es ate with a !reshwoman
,'friend in his pad. Which seemed

romantic at first. Until he discovered
he was spending 14 3/4 hours a

week planning menus, languishing in
lines at supermarkets. cooking.

washing dishes and pots, scraping
goak from the oven. and mopping
the kitchen floor. 14 3/4 hours a

week. That s what the average
'student spends when he or she

"decides to cook instead of letting
someone else do it-In a 9·month

school year that's 24 days. Which is a
. lot of wasted time.

OUR
PRICE

For General Business, 7995
Home. Engineers ' .

. or Students " ..", up

5 Different Models Avcilable '
10 Digit Desk Model Available

CALL 241·5424 FOR FREE TRIAL
No Obliqation-In BusinessOver 40 Years

99.95

Plus Tax:

Reqular Chcirqe
Available

'i.

GO I N G "BANANAS

, So he and his friend were ecstatic
about his banana discovery. They
never ate anything but oananas to

avoid the hassles of planning,
cooking, and cl~anirig. And, of

course, eventually they both went

bananas, Which, if they'd thought
about it. was the only way to go
because no one goes apples or
pineapples.

The chances of going bananas
decrease immensely when you sign
up for the college meal program.
You don ~thave either the planning,
cooking, and cleaning hassle or the
banana. banana. bancinahassle. You
s~ve those 24 days a year. And yoU
save a lot of money because we can
buy food in quantity .rnore cheaply
than you can. And we give you'
oranges. which ha've 7.5 times more
vitamin C than bananas. And we give
you beef which has 23 more protein
grams per 3 oz. serving than bananas.
And we even figure ,out those vitamin
balances for you to keep you sharp
and alert year round.

Cut the chances of going

Save 24 davs.;.' Save your money... Sign up ••.. Now•••

!!!FRESHlVtEN!!!

bananas

Further information 'the Housing Office at
Sander Hall.

20 3 meals daily except Sunday·- No $222.00
Evening Meal Served

15 Any 15 of 20 meals $209.00

10 Any 10 of 20 meals $203.00.
'.

IT'S NOTT.OO LATE'
TO

REGISTER FOR
ARMY ROTC

Room 113 DYER475-3661.

I'

Meal Plan Description
- ..

Cost Per Quarter

'I,)
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Letter to the editor
ROBERT A. BEHLEN, JR." Editor-in-Chief THOMASJ. VOLLMAR, Business Manager

Return equipment now
For the second time in two years campus student

radio station WFIB has acquired new equipment
without following the 'proper purchasing
procedures. Last year a $1,000 transmitter was ac-
quired for Sander Hall, and this year three pieces of
equipment valued at over $800, were ordered for the
station.
. Steve Hacker, former general manager of the sta-

tion, said he authorized George C.Smith, a CCM
broadcasting engineer, to purchase two pieces Of
equipment and that he had not authorized purchase

, of a third. Smith said that Wacker asked him to order
all three pieces of eq uipment. {

F or a student organization to purchase any eq uip-
merit over $25, University regulations require that
the order must be cleared by the faculty adviser and
sent to the purchasing office and that bids must be
solicited according to state law. None of these
procedures was followed by the station.

Responsibility for advising the station since fall
1972 has been with Jon Hughes, a print media jour-
nalist. When Hughes accepted the position as stu-
dent publications adviser, he said, his respon-
sibilities were not to include the radio station. The
responsibility (or the station was given to him when
he assumed the post. Hughes has asked to be relieved
of responsibilities for the station because, he said, he
has no background which qualifies him to advise
broadcas ters.
Tonight, Communications Board is scheduled to

select a successer to Hacker who mid-way through
-.fall quarter resigned as general manager effective at
the end of fall quarter. In another five weeks the'
Board will meet to select a successor to WFIB sales
manager David Murray. .

WFIB iscurrently in severe financial trouble hav-
ing sold less than $1,000 of advertising fall quarter
and collecting less than $50. of. thatamount. .Last
year the station did almost$5,000 worth of adver-
tising business fall quarter. " . .

The, station is suffering a crisis in leadership
brought on by the resignations of its two executive
officers, and a financial crisis which could destroy
thestation.
· It's disappointing and outrageous that Com-
munications Board would have to require that
equipment secured by WFIB without authorization
be returned again this year. Hacker, who is responsi-
ble for the order. of at least two pieces this year,
should have been well aware of the necessary
procedures because he attended Board meeting last

wrhe,tI'uJas
•'l·t

21".', ... . ,.
uias:a

year where the unauthorized acquisition of a
transmitter by his predecessor was discussed by the
Board and proper purchasing procedures were out-
lined. .
The actions of the station in light 'of its collection

of almost $50 out of needed advertising revenue of
$8,500 is highly irresponsible. The equipment must
.bereturned at once and purchase only consideredif
there is a soundfinancialbase aTthi-statlo-ri.'·----.

It's time to consider gettingan adviserfor the sta-
tion with a broadcasting background. Academic
departments should assume "responsibilityfor
providing advisers to student media; however,great
care should be taken to see that the media remain
"student" and do not 'become "departmental."

When the Board meets tonight it must find a
manager who will serve forthe remainder of the year
and provide the leadership necessary toensure that
similarstunts are neverpulled again. A new general
manager should pressure his business staff to bring
in advertising revenue necessary to keep the station
on the air.' .'
The new manager must provide, the campus with

an enlightened programming format,one. which
provides current.inews from the campus and
elsewhere" one which does not seek to compete with
stations who already have control of the market, but
rather meets the needs of college students with some
respect for their intelligence.

protest discriminatlonl!! housing or
educational opportunities their goal

'. To the Editor: is not to lower quality for the majori-
For some time now the non-ad- ty but to raise quality for the

ministrative staff has enjoyed a minorities. "
benefit known as summer hours, When the union objected to dis-
which meant that between June com- crimination in regard to summer
mencement and Labor Day those hours their objective was to realize
people were paid for eight hour days summer hours for all University
·and forty hour weeks while only employes. The fact that the Universi-
working seven hour days and thirty- ty chose to respond by taking the ex-
five hour weeks. U nfortunatley this act opposite course of action reflects
benefit was not extended to all Un- solely on the University.
iversity employes and was not en-
. . '., The present philosophical ap-
Joyed by either physical plant or h t' k' b thi U" itv ih '. proac a en y '. IS nrversi y 10'
o:rush1Og., U···· d .'. . relations with its employes does not

e recent . ruversity eClSIOn to . it ·th I th I f.. '. . . . -. .' . perml e emp oyes e uxury 0
elim mate summer hoursf~r all gullibility. Everywordspoken by this
employes was done.,on t:h~ rationale University administration and every
t~at, since.some Umversity employes rumor perpetuated by it must be
did not have summer hours, no viewed with suspicion until events
employes would have those hO~1fs. prove otherwise, for when employes

With a very few exceptions the of the University, of Cincinnati begin
non-administrative staff are non- noticing theU niversity working
union, while employes in 'physical situations even-casual nercention will
plant and housing are union, show them instances of 'discrimiria-
·therefore' the implication has been t ion and University policies,.
made that union protest over this deliberately undertaken, which cir-
'form of discrimination was the cause "'cumvent Civil Service' Regulations.
for the elimination of summer hours. '.If the University is successful in
.When women's rights' groups. having the non-administrative-staff

protestoverwomen being paid less blame the union fortheirmisfortune
than. men though doing the same, it will be a real tragecty,as a wedge
work, their .aim is riot to lower the will have been driven between those
man's salary but rather to raise the employes and the only organization
woman's. When civil rights groups which can present themmeans to rec-

One arm tied tify the situation; furthermore, it
mustbe realized that the University
could successfully employ this policy
only because so few union employes
were directly affected by it.

It is no understatement that the un-
ion has gone into this scuffle with one
arm tied behind its back, and this arm
can be released only by the non-
administrative staff employes, join-
ing the union ranks.

As one of the very . few union
employes who in the past has enjoyed
summer hours arid am, therefore,
affected by the University decision, I
stand aghast at the non-
administrative staffs futile attempts
to fight .through petitions none of
which have-any consequences tothe
University. . ,

The whole situation reminds meof
Don Quixote lancing with the Wind-
mill. There isa method of dealing
with the .University, which because it
bears consequences" brings results,
that method is called union
negotiations. I shall choose. that rou-
te.

T . .1. Swinford

The writer is coordinator of the an-
ion membership drivefor the Univer-
sity and Hospital Employes Local
2f~ . ,

The library, when and now

Button, button, who has the button
And, came the snows

As we drove onto the campus this evening, Sun-
day, we fondly noted the quaint ice- and snow-

covered lanes of the winding streets of this, our se- By JOE CONLEY here soon, no plan is going to work. because they look for them at the last
cond home. ,

All of the controversy over the new We. w ill continue our days possible moment. I don't expect that
What would a school year be like without the library in the past two years has been languishing with Walter Langsam in to change, but toinsist on immediate

obligatory opening day snowstorm, and the equally valuable in at least one way; until the. damp stacks, contracting con- changes just to encourage poor study
obligatory impossibility of walking these paths then, most students didn't know the sumption and watching books crum- habits is not very impressive.' .
without. fear of bodily damage? University had one. N ow we can be ble in our hands. . Instead of a place for getting

Of course, those of us well-acquaintedwith DC's sorry we know for sure. But I'm' glad President Bennis is books, the Universityalso needs a
fine physical plant department, responsible for 'Plans for a new library of Harold lookingiout for our .welfare' by place for students and faculty
dearing the campus of snow andice, generally' B. Shell, the administration's library' pr?posing improve~ents. in the 'ex- members to use them. The problem

. czar; sound like something. from a .istmg system, especially if he means with the present building is that it isrealize the perils of campus life on snowy days, an.d . k h lib h d i h
.s.cript for.' Star Trek. He wants an to eep t e 1 rary ouse 10t e same I t imnossibl t t d' thattach chains to our shoes. We have faith that ofthe b ildi I d str . II . h amos .. ImpOSSI e 0 s u y ere,
electronic library; with a central card' UI 109, ocate strategica y In t e without ending up at the Community

numerous dogs roaming the campus, some will cer- catalog to tell you where to go for a center of the campus (if you use an', h I I' h S d .Psyc 0 ogy nstitute ' or t e tu enttainly be carrying the sacred flask of brandy forus·aSdecentralized card catalog. When 1870 map). Health Service.
we lie a crippled mass beneath some stairwell. you find the right card catalog it will That building is a tremendous ' .

. Most libraries at major Univer-It's. only' b.een three. days .since the storm. By spring tell you to what decent ralized library place to study, especially if you need . .
sities are centers for learning,'. andwe sha 11once again, no doubt, tread w.ithout fear. to go for 'y'our book. 'By then you've an excuse for falling asleep. The

. . f h that should be the case here. AnyoneAnd, once again, hats offto the physicalplant, shap- forgotten how to read.' .reserve reading room IS one 0 t e
•. . who has spent much time inUCing well our rugged individualism, and mangled President Bennis is a little more .'best, but the reference room ISalmost

limbs. ' farsighted. He says he wants an irn- as good. With lights hanging 2500 classrooms knows that very little
, knowledge is imparted by fa.cultyproved library now, even if it will be feet above your head there is only a

obsole te in 15years. Sounds good for minor problem of' losing, your members. Real learning takesplace
by .students \yorkingqn, the;\r;)9WIl'.everyon e 'excep' t,..thoseckids in the ..eyesight.ln fact .the.. whole at- -. id thi U" ." .: h h d

. an t IS niversity as not a afourth grade now. For Bennis, mosphereadds an element of depres-
'. . . place to combine. resources and ahowever, the pressure for im- sion we college students, WIth no

. . f' place to use them .P·rovements now makes sense. He ex- responsibllity,o ten miss. And the all
We don't need rhetoric about ex-

pects to be president of Harvard Un- or nothing heating system makes the cellence, or grand plans from
iversity in 15 years and will be con- cold warm and the warm cold.

Th '. .' b h StarshipEnterprise. Dr. Spock willtented with the trillion volumes there .. e p o mt missed y v these 1" .

. ..... give us that. We ju...st need a cen...-. But for those of us who will.leave . arguments IS' that the Umversity
- . needs a new facility, not just im- tralized library with. a good at-

provernents, in the archaic structure' mosphere and' a lot of books. When
. near the College of Law. ". . we get one, I hope someone sends a

postcard to PresidentBennis at Har-
What all the proponents-of im- vard to let him know.

. mediate action want isjust a place for Conley, a News Record reporter
students to find books quickly. But and former managing editor, is a
..students only need books ..quickly" senior in political science.

very' ... ,year \-
By RON L1EBAU sity withdrew reoogrution of OZ. It was depressing to look at the

This. is the time when journalists After some negotiationbetween DZ's number of open deanships 'that were
and commentators look back on the attorney and the university, it was around at year's end and even more
year and compile their lists of Top recommended that DZ be reinstated, depressing to think that the search
Ten stories. I won't do that. but that the sanctions be kept in committees will take so damn long,
'Instead the focus here will be on force. .. Hey! thisalfsou'ncts-sodejected and

the T~n Most Depressing events at The day after this, the student af- come one now, tell what was good
UC in the last year. After all, fairs committee of the Board met and aboutthe year. To avoid more of the
everyone likes to getdepressed. In- decided that they would accept this bitehin'thatcharacterizesthesekinds
cidentally, iftheTenMost Important recommendation. The chairman of of laments, lemme point to one de:"
then you know they must be .ac- tHe committee was DorothyDolbey. cent and upbeat event.
curate. Dolbey is a past member of DZ. It's the development of a genuine
One of the most depressing stories When asked about possible bias, she university personality. Flamboyant,

of 1973 was concerned ari appoint- claimed she had none. Others say her outspoken, humorous, sincere, and
mentto the Board of Directors. bias was evident at the committee certainly different, this man has
ment . to Board of Di~ectors. meeting. livened up an otherwise sad year:
Dorothy Dolbey, former Charterite Many observers' saw her chair- Hats off to Tony Mason, football
'wanted to be reappointed for a full marrship of the committee and the .coach andtesident theologian.
;nine year term. Simple? final resolution of the DZ matter as a Without him and those 'Monday,

Through the efforts of . student clear case of the university's tin- nightfootball shows, the year would
government, the city seemed willingness to firmly supporta policy have beena total washout> .
amenable to a trustee nominating of non-discrimination, All in all, a Liebau, a News Record reporter
councilpropsal which would screen dep:essing saga. . . . andformer news editor, is a.junior in '
all potential candiates. Alongthe SInce the severest cnucism for her political science honors.
way, however: a hitch developed actions came from the students, ap- '
because Dolbey was afraid that the parently Dolbey thought that this A' "'1 t .d' •. ··'·t ..
council would be stacked against her trustee proposal w~s .an attempt t.o. . negee e· mIDor I ".y...;
,and she persuaded Councilman get around reappointing her. ThIS . " ..
Charles P. Taft to lead the movement was denied by student government. . '.
against the proposal. . There were other depressing By JOHN HIRLING that doesn't mean that I stop ex-
Taft, no slouch in local politics, got things. Not nearly as important was isting!"

enough support together and with the controversy' over the hair policy Many segments of society have "No man who has failed to receive
the rest or the Democrat-Charteriteat McDonald's, the university'S con-' become quite vocal.in-recent years to even the briefest of letters could ever
Coalition the proposal was scratched 'tribution to esthetics. Acomprornise the extent that they have not only hopeto regain his pride, or even more
forthe current appointment. It will was finally reached but the whole . received notice.. but even gained a' important-the respect for the socie-
be used for future appointments. thing should never have risen. degree of previously non-existent ty that has sent him hereto change."
Why, people ask, would Dolbey Hair was the issue again when 'it respect. . "I am doing fairly well except I

think that someone would be out to was learned a student was fired from One group which has' been less have no one with which to. cor-
;'see that she was not reappointed? No his job as a university parking atten_successful than most is convicts. For responde. My friends and family has
. one came out and said she' wasn't dant because' of his hair length. many, the only time they think of turned there back because of my in-
qualified. In fact, many University Much of the same nonsense of prisons and prisoners is after an At- carceration and as you might guess I
people were saying she was perhaps "image" was heard. tica or when Jessica Mitford makes am very lonely recieving no mail."
the best Board member. . That was The inability of the People's' an appearance on the Cavett show. "My. court appointed attor-.
nor saying a whole lot. Health Movement (PH M) to get.the Periodically, The News Record ny ... sold-me out. I'm not just saying
She never quite came out and said General Hospital control issue on the receives correspondence from those that...l need help to get out of here. I

it but it would seem that her reason- ballot was a sad tale. It was also in- incarcerated in our state's penal need the one thing that will get me
ing resulted from her participation in teresting to see the university flex its in st i t u t ions: Lo nd o n Co rr ec- out of here-money ..J am interested

" . BARBARA L. PINZKA, Managing Editor; JOHN HIRLlNG, Associate Editor; KEITHwhat has become know as the "Delta muscles and round up the established tional Institute, Lucasville Pen- in Women's Liberation and curious '.
GLAS,ER, City Editor; MARK McDONALD, News Editor; JACK MAl KRANZ, Copy Editor;

zeta Affair." community support for retention of itent iary, Lebanon Correctional about Gay Liberation and would like TERRI RHOADE;S, Am Editor;NANCI HIVELY, Sports Editor;' GREG CHACHOFF,
No:, it's not an Alistair McLean university control of the city's largest Institute and other institutions in the to write for any publications in that. Photography Edilqr;BOB BOWMAN, JULIE SENTER; Assistant City Editors.

novel but the name of a national hospital. Ohio prison system. Their authors' field.
'sorority with a local chapter at Uc. It was a bit depressing to see the charges range from drugs to murder. "P.S. Our mail is uncensored going
·Delta Zeta (DZ)·was charged in May faculty resort to collective bargaining Their grammar and spelling are lack- out and coming in."
· 1972 by three black women with dis- to get its views across to the UCAd- ing, but the feeling is not. Some ask . In these days of supposed social
,crimination. The sorority was found ministration. Althought they haven't for money, most just ask for someone consciousness,prisons and prisoners
.:guilty bythe Panhellenic Co.uncil and' achieved it yet, it is expected that to correspond with. . are too often viewed as, at best; an
was placed on social probation-a there will pea faculty .union Following are some excerpts from embarrassment. Helping those in a

i relativelysevere sorority penalty. negotiating contracts by nex t year. their letters. No grammatical changes position 'less desirable than our own
. This is where things got in- 'Ihe hard-nosed attitudes of the have been made. is. not a task to be left to professional,
teresting. DZ appealed and the Iaculty were in sharp contrast to the "M Y problem is finding· someone at h let es and s to re-front prac-
National Panhellenic said they were old idea of administration and 'to write' to. I want more than iit ioners. It requires all of us.
innocent. UC did not recognize the professor g~iling along like father' anything to meet new people and ex- Hirling is associate editor (II' The
appeal. DZ was then found In viola- and SOIL That image was gone for change ideas, and eventually make Nell'S Record and a senior iii polit ical
tion of the sanctions and the Univer- good. friends .. Yes, lm incarcerated but sciinc«. __ ..:...-._...-...-_-.:..._..:..:..-.:...-'-_..:...-.-'-_-'--'---:-_-'--'- __ ---:_....;..__ ~

.Letter', Policy

Letters submitted for publication
shouldbeaddressed to "Letters to the
Editot" and must include the writer's
signature, name, address, phone
number, college major and year ..
Letters should be short, preferably,· - I
less than 200 words. .., ,

.\

For the sake of public interest,
good taste and fairness'tn the greatest
numbers, the editors reserve the right.
'to condense or. not publish any letter .
and to limit appearances of frequent
writers • .All letters submitted will he .
assumed for publication unless
otherwise specified · : '~, ",'
Letters should be typed on a60 .

character line and double-spaced,
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LukenhlastsU'C Med ·School
)

a .proposal to, establish "medical
schools at Wright State and Akron.
It has also empowered the State
Board of Regents to provide $ I50,-
000 for the new Wright State school.

"W right State has hired a dean and
could be in operation in two or three
years," said Luken.

Luken said the two new schools
would operate in conjunction with
the other medical schools in their
areas.
"I favor a Wright State and a

Northern Ohio medical school," said
Luken. He hopes the new schools will
be situated so as to prevent a duplica-
tion of facilities and services.
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Report issued on state heal'th'
other states.
~t recommended that the money to

be spent on the two new medical
schools be funneled to the existing
medical schools to expand education
opportunities.
The .group also recommended:
• State takeover of the seven Blue

Cross health insurance plans in Ohio.
The governor would appoint an 11-
member commission to administer-
Blue Cross.
-Elimination of.the 116 health dis-

tricts in Ohio and combination of
them into II regional operations.
Gilligan refused to comment on

the report which drew sharp criticism
from some task force members. "I
have no comment. I'm going to study
it very carefully; it is a very complex
field," he said. He will review the
proposals and then make his own
recommendations to the General
Assembly.
James Luken, a House Democrat

from Cincinnati and .task force
member, led the attack on' the
medical school proposals in the
report which he said was "filled with
garbage;"
"They don't give a damn if they

educate Ohio students," he said-of the '
University of Cincinnati Medical

Governor Gilligan's Citizens' Task College. "The same is true of Case
Force on Health Care Dec.' 18 Western Reserve."
recommended that legislature- A House leader, who did not want
approved plans for medical schools, to be identified, said, "There is no
in Dayton and Northeastern Ohio be way this damn thing will ever get into
dropped. law. I'll see to that."

A spokesman for the Ohio
Hospital Association said, "The
whole report amounts to a 90 percent
takeover of Ohio's health services by
the administration. None' of- the
recommendations will ever make it."

COLUMBUS (AP)- The Ohio
Board of Regents approved con-
troversial funding Friday of $1,077,-
600 to the Medical College of Ohio at
Toledo ,and' gave the prop-osed
Wright State University at Dayton
,$ I50,000 in planning funds. '

The resolution approving the
funds for the Toledo institution
specified the state would bear no
more of the operating cost of the
teaching facility.
The resolution was offered by

John Marshall Briley; board chair-
man. The 'money will come from a
$20 million .appropriation. The
college has $3.9 million left over from

Task force makes report
on Ohio med schools
COLUMBUS (AP)-The week

before the Governor's Task Force on
Health Care released its final report
calling tor dropping plans to build
two new . medical colleges. Ohio
Chancellor James A. Norton said he
would propose to the legislature this
month that it proceed with the crea-
tion of only one of the new medical
schools and decide later whether to
. build a second.

Norton said he disagreed with a

JAMES LUKEN

Regents name
acting pres.,
at Oberlin

/

Thou Shalt Check!t 'Out

THEBOTTOMHALF

THEBOTTOMHALF
UNIVERSITY PLAZA'- " . . -

\ -MON-FRI 10-9 SAT 10-6 SUN 12:30-5 \
Mon-Fri 10-9 Sat 10-~ Sun- 12:30-5

CREATIVE GUITAR
INSTRUCTION

To develop, first, the love of
playing and creating music,
and then to tailor your instruc-
ti~n to support your musical
needs.
Music~be learned, but it

doesn't have to be dull and
repetitive. -
I specialize in folk, blues and

country (finger styles and flat
pick) but will accept a fewelec-
tric guitar students.
My studio is 5 min. from U.C.

I am not associated with any
rnuslc store. I don't sell or
repair anything (except as a
free service to my students. I
teach music and guitar, period.

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS,

.PHONE 281-0891
i

earlier budgets.
The more than $ I million ap-

proved includes $ 192,000 for
programming and consulting fees on
the teaching hospital and $885,000
for architectural fees.
Briley said that a cutoff of state

funds for operating purposes should
be included in the resolution as a
statement of principle, The restric-
tion, however, does not apply to state
aid for instruction, which is expected
to be a major portion of the cost. The
hospital is not due to open until 1978.

The money approved for Wright
State had been held' up for two
months while debate raged over
whether a medical school there and
one in Portage County should be
built. The funds are to' go toward
development of plans, test borings
and design. data.
The board, at the request of

member Marvin L.' Warner, in-
structed chancellor James A. N or-
ton to p,repare a rundown on how,
much the schools could cost tax-
payers, plus alternative plans.
Warner said it is possible that the

legislature may change its mind and
not build the schools.

The report claims that Ohio
graduates plenty of doctors from its
four existing medical schools but that
the absence of good residency
programs forces them to practice in

, ','
\,
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·The .person on-the-street
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By LINDA BRUZGULIS
It's the beginning of anew year, of

a new quarter, faced with the
previous issues and policies of the
past and looking to the new issues
'and decisions.

Included in the events of the past
12 months' was President Bennis'
decision to continue the' inter-
collegiate football program in accep-
ting the report of the Athletic In-
vestigating Commission, and the UC
.chapter of the American Association
of University Professors (AAUP)
vote in favor of dropping the
program.
The Board of Directors moved to

restore recognition Of Delta Zeta
sorority after the Panhellenic Coun-
cil imposed penalties for charges of
racial discrimination 'against the
sorority. And members of the
Library Planning Advisory Com-
mittee will meet this month to begin
deciding plans for the libraries atU C.

Involving these decisions concer-
ning the University, student affairs,
and campus politics are many levels

'of administration, including the
executive, student government, the
city.and numbers of governing com-
mittees. Often a valid question might'
be, who actually runs the.U niversity?

, Several persons on the TUC bridge
were asked that Friday afternoon,
and the answers varied from apathy
to definite opinions on University
government.

Mike Jump, a business
sophomore, said there is really no
choice among the administration,
student government, and other
governing' committees. "They, all'

carry weight," he said, adding that
student organizations such as student
government and student honorary
organizations have influence in Un-
iversity decisions. "I know as a
member of Sophos (a men's
honorary), We've met with President
Bennis before and he listens.

4
"MIKE JUMP

John J. Cahill, history instructor;
said that sometimes he thinks that no
one runs the University because the
dsrection from the top is lacking. "So
much could be improved, butthere is
a real lack oj leadership.
"I'm essentially opposed to'

bureaucracy," said Cahill. "It seems
that there is a lot of duplication
among the many administrative
groups. Perhaps President Bennis
has not yet found the direction he
wants to take with the University;" he
continued.

Ross Hoff, a junior in foreign af-
fairs, said students are generally
apathetic toward University affairs.
"They're herejustto learn and they'll
'cause a fuss if anything gets in the
way of their learning." He added that
the students involved in student
government .are there because they
want to get involved. "But they are
not representative of most of the
students on campus," Hoff said.
"Frankly, I don't know who runs

the University. Most people don't

"But I sincerely believe, that the
different groups really try toserve the
University." ',' '

"The most important single thing
that we should take into considera-
tion are the needs of the faculty and
students as important elements in the
University." ,

CAROL KLUG
Education freshman Carol Klug

said commuters are not as informed
about what happens at UC as the
students who live on campus. "I'm
not really familiar with the ad-
ministration or student govern-
ment," said'Klug. "I just read
through an occasional News Record
and that's about it."

,
"··r
I
!

WILLIAM IGNATIUS

"Who runs the University?" said
William Ignatius, who was selling
candles on the TU Cbridge. "A group
of individuals in the city such as
Frank Messer and Francis Dale and
other power possessing persons," he

'}; answered,identifyinghimself as a
,l member of the University communi-

ty. Ignatius added that this setup
does not bother him, since he is in-
terested in increasing the con-
sciousness in his life.

Carl Garnbel, a foreign affairs I

junior, said the faculty runs the Un-
iversity.."] was on A&S tribunal last
, year and it seems that every decision
we came to was opposed by the facul-
ty as with the pass / failoption that was
raised, last year," said Gambel.
Gambel, who now works full time at
the TUC concession stand, said he
has given up on the tribunal. "I don't
really care what happens." ,

ROSS HOFF
know until something comes up that
directly concerns them," said Hoff.

Ohio Regents system
revision, proposed
COL U M'B-U S (A P) - A tion of one school proceed with the

Democratic state senator wants to' other project being held for further
add four legislators to the nine- study.
member Ohio Board of Regents to Norton did not designate either
help improveits "credibility" with the school for priority. " ,

, general public. ,.' The Dayton' school would be a
Sen. Harry Meshel, D-33 ".consortium to serve Wright State,

Youngstown, introduced the - Miami, and Central State Univer-
measure Thursday as state law- sities, while the northeast Ohio facili-
makers ended their first 1974 work ty would be a combined facility for
week and closed shop until 1:30 p.m. the University of Akron, Kent State
today. 'University, and Youngstown State
'The regents have been under the University.

scrutiny of many individual Meshel made no mention of the
legislators in recent weeks in the med schools, but he said "too often
wake of a Gilligan Administration there are great chasms developed
task force recommendation that between the wishes of the legislature
would scrap plans for two new and the actions of the various boards
medical schools in Dayton and and commissions of both state and
northeast Ohio. Planners of the new local governments.
facilities received the go-ahead from "This bill could aid in building
the legislature only last year. credibility for the Board of Regents
Although the regents have takenJwiththe general public." His measure

no officiai posture on the task force would add two House membersand
proposal so far, Chancellor' James. two senators to the board: Thev
Norton has said he will recommend serve two-year terms without com-
to this y~ar's session ,~hat(;onst~uc~pensation~ '/ '

"

CONCERT TRANSPORTATION UC¢)MIAMI

. .
UC-SEAlS & CROFT CONCERT .Jan.16WednesdayFromMiami Univ...Tick'ets:
Round Trip $3.00/ Person at uc Ticket Office..leaves 6:30 p.m, Concert Day.

MIA~I UNIVERSITY-JOE WALSH &BARNSTORMJan.17ThursdayFromUC
Tickets: Round Trip $3.00/PersonSit'UniversityTicket Office,..leaves 6:30p.m. Con-
ert Day. '

For Assistance Call: 961-4844 Student Transport Services 961-4844
"

all Ticketron outlets
Community .Ttcket Office
, ",&··lJ.C.BoxOff ice

Reserved Seating

, ,

Ticket. Locations:
" . ..' ," ," . " . '..

JANETTE WIMBERLY

Janette Wimberly, a former A&S
student who plans toreturn in the fall
after two years of absence; said she is
not f am iii a r wit h r e c e n t
'developments on campus but added
that Bennis seemed to listen to many
opinionsduring his first year at UC.
"That's what he said-he'd do and it
seems that he did that."

l.J~c.Concert Comm.
in.co-operation with

WEBN & 'Queen's Jester

Presents SEALS & CROFTS
with special guest star
Brother Boyd Williams

Jan. 16,1974
Ticket Prices

8:00 P.M.
- Advance

u.c. Students $4.50
Public $5.00

Day of Show all seats, $6.00
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-H~obbit' master dies,

;''73 bids farewell to Tolkien
Dwarves and Gandalf, the wizard.

1973 seemed more a year of de par- "In' 'The Lord of the Rings,"
tures than arrivals in the literary To lk iens plot; language, and
field. W. H. Auden, poetand critic, characters become more complex
died. in Austria, Sept. 28, and and mysterious. The epic journey and
J .R.R.Tolkien, author of "The Hob- the struggle of good against evilare
bit," 'The Lord of the Rings," trilogy aimed at the adult rather than the
and a renowned "Beowulf' scholar, child, Tolkein;s claims to the con-
died Sept. 2 in Oxford, England. trary ..

Despite Auden's greatness as a Tolkien's epic is perhaps not a
poet, 1 personally feel more the loss great work of fiction, for at times the
of Tolkien and his almost nonsen- style and characters falter. The hob-
sical tales of Middle Earth. I ?it.s,.in particular, ten? to ?e

'The Hobbit" is, basically, a simple rrritatmg and even obnoxl~us. I~ IS,
, ' ,',' '., however, a great work of imagma-

and delightfulchild's story. BIlbo: the tion. ' ,
hobbit, approximately half the' Tolkien created a fantasy.world of
heightofaman and with very hairy Elves, Dwarves, Men,Evil Goblins,
feet, is swept along on a journey' of Wizards, and Hobbits against a
adventure iby a pa<;kof mangy landscape rich in literary imagery

and references. One.finds'momentary'B",a",tik, s at TUC'. echoes of, ;'Beowulf," William , ,
'Morris, Browning, and the historical 'E' , ." 'h '~'-f • '

Batiks, .an Indonesian method of '~'~e:~~~~;th:k~~gi:;a~I~:t~~'Ri~~" .xorcist "','OrrlJYlng
printing.textiles by coating the areas Giver; in ""The Lord of the Rings," " ..
not to be dyed with wax, are now on, d h R' B By LAURA DRAZIN ticularly Burke Dennings, a friend of

v .' G II Frodo is calle te mg earer.
display in the Tangeman Art aery. Recommending 'The Exorcist" is Regan's mother, and the secretary-
Under the direction of 'art teacher Middle Earth's greatness lies in its not va humanitarian thing to do. companion. The exorcist himself,
Sharon Cole, .creators of the batiks attainment of a total imaginery reali- . Cinematically, 'there are several" played by Jason Miller, isjust a shade
are the 5th.and6thgraders of Clifton ty. Tolkien believed strongly in his troublesome loose ends, and some less sympathetic than he should be.
School.'. ", ,'. creation; he carefully detailedmaps, definite directorial errors.' But due.However, Ellen Burstyn and Linda
The "bidlks.will" ~e.9!1Jlis:pI~Y •. myths,.histories.,.a!1dJ(inguages.}lle. irarge1Yt(jsti::ipefyingly:8hiiViI1Ci~g . Blairas motheranddaughterare.ex-

through January~ Gallery hours are 8 Elves the hobbits and the Ents (a visual and sound effects, these flaws -cellent.' . ; .
a,m-:' to 5 ,,·frI·MQndayt~rough,Fri- typeof tree people) all have separate: do not preventthefilm from being . These J:??blem~ indicate a.rnuch
day. -.customs and distinctlanguages,". the mosthorrifying ever made. lo?ger original JIl~ .an~ an Inter-

William Peter Blatty both produc_',m~ttently careless edltmg.J0b. Actual
ed and wrote the screen play from his 'mistakes are largely restricted to two
own bestselling novel, and William seq~ences, ?ut unfortunately, one
Friedkin directed. begins the picture.
. The 'story, supposedly based on
documented fact, tells of a 12-year-
old girl whois possessed. After teams
of medical and psychiatric men fail to
cure her bizarre' and dangerous
schizophrenia; her mother seeks the
aid " of 'an exorcist. Little Regan
MacNeil does not say she isinhabited
by demons.S~esays she is the de~iI.
Regan talks in strange tongues,

vomits green slime and mutilates
herself. The combinationof Krystof .
Penderecki's music, make-up man
Dick, Smith's creations and the work
of the large crew of special effects
people makes the film at times ab-
solutely unwatchable.
The difficulties within the film are

not-insurmountable. Withallthecare
lavished on '-the depiction of the
supernaturalvit is a -pity the more
normal aspects of the picture could
not be tidied in places.. '.
Most noticeable an; the lapses in

continuity generally of the how-did-
t hat -person-get- this-o bject variety .
Several of the characters are not' as
well defined as they should be, par-

" By SANDR~ KATZ

Villela" McBride,Kunzel
make CSO"'pops' successful

"Tritsch-Tratsch Po'lka."
By JAMES WIERZBICKI Orchestral imbalance was also a

Two things were apparent after problem; Khachaturian's "Sabre
attending last weekend's Cincinnati Dance" was almost unrecognizable
Symphony "Eight O'Clock" concert: because .of an over-zealous timpani. I
Edward Villella and Patricia Me- hesitate to throw stones, but I feel the
Bride are twoiof.America's finest fault for careless performance was as
dancers, and Erich Kunzel is in his much. with the players as with the
element when conducting "pops" conductor.
music, I Cole Porter, Leroy Anderson and
'Villella and McBride, both prin- Richard Rogers were the composers

cipals with the New York City Ballet, of the instrumental works on the
performed three exquisite duets for program's' second half, and their
their deeply appreciative audience.In works ',were performed tastefully-and
'iStarsand Stripes," Mcbride's en with appropriate style: The 'musiC
pointe work was a picture of grace was unpretentiously ,light; to con-
and elegance, contrasting with duernn it for not being "serious"
Villella's stronger and broader would be tomiss the point.
movements. Both dancers proved It takes a certainflair to make this
their excellent pantomime ability in music come off and Kunzel seems to
"Schenandoah," touchingly have it. The fact that the house was
. choreographed by Villella. ' completely sold. out is evidence
.' The final work of the evening was enough' that "pops" music has its
the Pas de Deux frornt'Swan Lake," place in a community like Cincinnati,
and it was 'here that Villella.
demonstrated extraordinary tour
jetes for which he is famous. McBride
and Villella were breathtaking as the
momentarily transported the
audience to a zero-G environment.

> Since the soloists were dancers,
maestroKunzel selected a number of
dance-related pieces to fill out the
rest of the program, Ballet exerpts
made up the first half, and the music
. W4iS unfortunately marred by ragged
playing and reckless tempos, es-
pecially, in the Sa int-Saens
,;'Baccha!!aLe" and ,the Strauss

While best known in America for
the trilogy, Tolkein was also famous
for his work in Old English. His
"Beowulf, the Monsters, and the
Critics:' is considered the best critical
essay on the subject.
According to Time magazine,

Tolk ien was working on, or had just
finished, a sequel to "The Lord of the
Rings" at the time of his death. ''The
Silrnarillion,' a two-volume.' work,
will hopefully be published by his son
Frodo, in the near future.
"Does Frodo live?" asked anarti-

cle in the New York Review of
Books, Dec. 14, 1972. J.R.R.
Tolkien, the "master of Middle
Earth" has taken that last ship from
the harbor of the Elves, but his
creations, Frodo and Middle Earth..
remain.

PATRICIA c.DRBETT'THEATER

ticket info~475~4553 jan 17-20

We'd like
to rid you of
an old idea

If you consider retailing just a form of.distribution, think again.

We move goods, yes. But, primarily, we 're merchants of hopes
and dreams. A fascinating people-to-people businessthat can

stretch your mind and your talents. * N? potted palms in your.
office when you start, but you'll have what's more important.
Responsibilities right away. 'A chance to make it while you're

young enough to enjoy it. * So if you're bright and creative,
come talk to us. You don't have to be a business major.

Just ambitious. * What are we selling? The tools and training
that have made the Executive DevelopmentProgram of Macy's New York

the place where so many top retailers around the country started.

Maybe you, too.
A Macy NeW York Executive Recruiter will be on campus

January 14,1974

MAC¥S
An' Equal Opportunity Employer

\ .

Warner Bros.

SEALS & CROFTS will apearin
concert at 8 p.m, Jan. 16 at the
Fieldhouse. The concert will be
presented by 'the Concert' Com-
mittee in conjunction with
'WEBN-FM and the Queen's
Jester. Tickets are $4.50 for
students, $5 for non-students, and
$6 at the door ..

, The film begins, inexplicably, at an
archaeologicaldig in Iraq. They are
indeed pretty and expensive scenes.
But they are full of unfair (and
foreshadowing) scares; cackling old
women in runaway buggies, half-
blind blacksmiths' and jump-cuts
from silence to noise. More seriously,
they detract from the claustrophobia
.that is the source of the movie's ten-
sion.
As it is, "The Exorcist" is well nigh

unbearable. As the Washington
'House becomes bleached and bleak
with the unfolding terrors of
Darkness, the audience becomes
drained. We are all trapped in the

"theater.withth9:tthing, And we.seem
';'t9be fora long, longtime.
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10cc hits America, new
sounds of old group

By JOHN METZ jokingly wrote a song called "Donna"
"Iflcc,' IOcc, UK Records (Lon- which wit'hin four months had sold

don), UKS 53105 1.4 ' million copies. lOcc's "Donna"
They have had three hit records in was a take-off on the '50s sound. so

England, have been acclaimed in h '
British magazines as " ... the biggest they followed it up with "Jot nny,
.act to hitBritain since the Beatles" Don't Do It," reminiscent of Leader

. of the Pack" days. TheirmiUion
and by recent American reviewers as seller, "RUbber BuI!ets,;'shot tp the
" ... the most' fascinating group to h h

top of the British charts even t aug
emerge in ages ...agroup of amazing it was banned by the BBC (BBC
competence ... the first' third world '

believed it to bea comment on the
pop band, ... the most addicting, situation in Northern Ireland).
endearing sound to come out of
England in, a decade." The new "Rubber Bullets" is the story of a
group? IOcc . 'county jail where a country dance is

held until Sgt. Baker and his men put
The name, IOcc, may be new but a stop to the party byloading up with

the personnel. of the group has been rubber bullets and blasting away.
on the music scene for years. The album "lOcc" relea~ed last
Guitarist Eric Stewart headed the ,

July in England has finally arrived inMindbenders which years ago gave
us "The Game of Love" and "A America. It includes ten songs rang-

, 969 ing from Beach-Boyish "The Dean
Groovy Kind of Love." In I and' I" and the hilarity of 'The
Stewart was part of Hot Legs, the Hospital Song" to the Beatle-
group responsible for the strange hit Badfinger sound of "Fresh Air For
"Neanderthal Man." Hot Legs also My Momma." The album was
includ~d lOcc's rhythm guitarist Lol recorded in less than two weeks at
Creme and drummer Kevin Godlev. Strawberry Studios and was

Meanwhile, songwriter Graham engineered by lead guitarist, and
Gouldman was penning hit after hit studio owner, Eric Stewart.
for groups around the Manchester In fact: many people may overlook
area, He wrote Herman's Hermits' Wcc as just a Sha Na Na type of
"East-West" "Listen People," ,and group. The old styles lOcc sometimes
'''N o Milk Today" and the Hollies' use are updated, polished and .emerge
hits "Look Through Any Window" as new styles with just an echo of the
and ;'Bus Stop." old , whereas Sha NaNadoesthe

A't 16, he wrote "For Your Love" same old songs in the same old way
for the Yardbirds and, later, "Heart- we've always, been hearing them.
fulofSoul." This talented writer join- With Sha NaNa.you can laugh <lithe
ed Stewart near the end of the song. But when 10cc writes a song in
Mindbender era and in the past two the old style youcan laugh at it and at '
years has helped establish the . ~ame. time appreciate. the
Strawberry Studios: Stewart's own ~uslcla,nshlp and talent they ~Isplay
lo-track recording studio. , m creatmg such ap~w~ fantastIc song
'In the studio, Creme and Godley out .of those old ruins.

LSATREVIEW CLASSES
Intensive, re~iew cours~ taught by an attorney in preparation for th~ Law
School AdmissionTest. .Weekend session at the Ohio Stater Inn in Columbus,
Ohio. This is the well-known coursegiven in New York, Boston, Washington
D,C.and other cities. For information, call: (614) 861~-2768,after 6:00 P·.M.,lof" •.
write our Columbus office:'." ' " ,', " '"

LAW BOARD REVIEW CENTER OF OHIO; INC.
'122a ...,.~,: Po",.l",.~•.n.
Cqlumbua,Oh 10 43211·

Sessions for the Feb. 9&, April20 LSAT to be held on Fe~.t,,&J:ep.}
. .. ,

'·:·;.·;x

Men Feminist Theater- 7:30-9 PM435 TUC~
Operation Mini Mouse

T.ues Gay Feminism 7:30-9 PM425 TUC

435TUC Thurs Our Bodies Our Selves 5-6:30 PM

Mon Women and Madness 5-6:30 PM423TUC

Weds "C: Women in 5-6:30 PM434 TUC
Feb 6 Mythology'

,
Weds Feminist Rap - 7:30-10 PM

2699 Clifton
Support GroupUCM

Tues& Auto Mechanics 7:30-9 PM
415 TUC

Thurs
, Jan, 31

Sign up for classes Jan. 8-9 at Craft Center. Check there for times and places.

Center is looking, for pooplo to 10adl\~of.t11lIcs,h)(iltlerwor~ing, calligraphy or other craft
courses.

424 TUC

3' uc theater presentation
ro s en cr an tz &
gui I den stern

are dead

Place
'Campus Y

434 TUC,

424 TUC

Winter Quarter

Free University Classes

Day
Tues

Class
You & your
creativity
(David Cox)

<Time'
7-9:30 pm

Tues- Thurs Primitive
Christianity
(Eddie Reece)

1-2 pm

1YI0n
Sec 1

11-11:50AM, A Biblical Understanding
of sex & marriage
(Pastor Torn Smith)

A Biblical Understanding
OF SEX & marriage
(Pastor Tom Smith)

Free Alternative Survival Courses

Thur
Sec 2 1-1 :50 PM

sponsored by WOrT)en's Affair Council

Craft Courses

sponsored by Craft Center 227 Tue

Courses offered

Batik
Woodworking
Macrame

Candle-making
Knitting-crocheting
Sewing-embroidery
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,H{ghlyranked Cards meetCats in revenge .battle
By JOE WASILUK

Intense - I. existing in an extreme
degree; 2. Jeeling deeply esp. by
nature ortemperament; 3. strained or
straining to the utmost.
Noah Webster probably wasn't sit-

ting in on a Cincinnati-Louisville
basketball game when he inserted the
adjective "intense" in his best-selling
dictionary, but there isn't any word in
his all-new collegiate edition' that
more aptly describes the rivalry
between the two schools on the court,
or anywhere for that matter. .
Tomorrow at 8 p.m. coach benny

Crum and his flock of nationally-
ranked, Louisville Cardinals fly jnto
the Armory-Fieldhouse for the 30th ~.
renewal of that intense rivalry, with
UC owning a 16-13 edge.
The Cards, fresh off a 78-75 victory

over a strong Tulsa (9-2) team onthe
Tulsans court, will 'by no means
resemble doves carrying olive
branches as they hope to "pay back"
the Bearcats who handed the UL

. squad a stunning 65-58 loss in
Louisville back in December.
Since that time UL has lost only

once, to top 10 ranked Alabama, and
compiled an8~2 record to throw
against the Bearcats who have now

r Z
r -/'-z . . 0""(

'& CARDS GET CLA WED ~

lost two in a row en route to a 7-3
mark.
Needless to say, UC's play of late

has not been up to par as the Cats
have suffered from poor shooting
percentages and an inability to apply
pressure defense. If Cincy fans think
back toU'C's win in Freedom Hall it
was the Cats' tenacious defense that

What's all the .
yelling ..about?

By JOE WASILUK

ANNOUNCEMENTS

, ,
AUTO INSURANCE Discounted, complete in-
surance service. John Bauer and Associates
732-1716.

'TRAVEL 'ROUND the world on foreign ships!
.Men-women, no experience,good pay. Sail from
Great Lakes. Send stamped, self-addressed
envelope, Macedon Int'l Box 224, Irvington N.J.
07111. .

STUDENT LOANS: no monthlypayments until
19 months after graduation. Call 821-7739. Age
is no barrier. We are nota loari company.

RELAX IN the Gameroom! Bowlinq, Billiards
'and Table Tennis. Hr. 9:00AM to 10PM Week-
day. Friday 9:00 AM to 1 PM Weekends. 12to 1
Saturday and 12 to 10 Sunday.

AUTO' AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.
Special rates for young drivers. Good student
discounts. 661-4426. .

(' OLD- TI ME BANJO and bluegrass 9uitar
lessons. 531-1555.

FREE TO good home c small female spade pup-
py, housebroke. 321-4691 Kathy. '.

FREE GERMAN Shepard puppy. female. house
. trained, good tempered. 751-0165 evenin9s.

JOIN THE most powerful organization on cam-
pus. The UC Weightlifting Club. 475-3296.

. TYPING IN my home. Experienced. Fast, ac-
curate. re"sonable.531-4089:· .

FOR SALE

NEED TIRES?, Dayton. Goodyear, Firestone,
Remington. Phone and compare. Mark 471-.
6606. .

VW-67 FASTBACK, sunroof, '73 engirie, AC,
AM/FM, very clean, first $750. firm. 661-0961
eves.

NATURALLY RAISED, thoroghbred English
pointer puppies - males $45, bitches $35.C;l1l
671-0235.

BOOK EXCHANGE: Mise En Train (French I and
II) by Benamou/lonesco. Janet 579-0193.

WANTED

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, female roommate to
share furnished 2-bedroom apt. 542-6517. Even-
ing or weekends. .

CAMPUS TYPING service 281-7155.

ELECTRIC TRAiNS wanted,call 561-6810 ..

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. Roberta 579-
OOM. '

TWO OR 3 female roommates.$50/month.
House furnished, walking distance to.uc. 831-
5040.

1:'-.

forced Louisville into 29 turnovers
and simplykepttheCards from get-
ting many good shots at the basket.
The Bearcats also had Ron

Hightower who reduced UL in-
timidatorBill Butler to nothing.U n-
less Battling Bill comes down with a
quick case of the flu.he'll be on the
court tomorrow night; Hightower
won't, sidelined for the season bya
knee injury, and UC may be in trou-
ble. .
"The. reason we did so well against

themthe first time is because we play
the right kind of defense for· their type
of offense and the best stylear-offense
for their defense," remarked senior
forward Jesse Jemison.who turned in
an excellent performance against the
Cards in December. "We'll be able to
handle them."
Butler, Wesley Cox, the team's

outstanding freshman Center and
forward Alien Murphy are all
averaging 15 points a game for .U~
whiTe-starting guard Junior

Bridgeman averages 12 a contest.
Terry Howard, the team's
p laym ak er , adds another five.
Bridgeman arid Cox are terrific
leapers, 'alSo 'the team's leading
rebounders. with eight each a game,
followed by Butler with seven.
Only two Cincy players are averag-

ing in double figures as senior Lloyd
Batts leads the team with a 21 point
~~~r:.agefollowed hyJemison with II.
Junior M ike Franklin is the Cats' top
rebounder with nine a game with

.Batts right behind at seven each con-
test.
Cincy rates as a slight three point

favorite going into the battle butina
rematch of rivals like this, slight
favorites don't hold much weight.
The Cards always bring a large con-
tingent of vocal fans to Cincinnati
and tomorrow nightwill be no excep-
tion. Webster also has a word to
describe the UL fans, according to
certain Bearcat followers it's spelled
o-b-n-o-x-i-o-u-s.

Oklahoma heavyweights overpower

Wrestlers lead early, fall 27-17 to Sooners
By JORDAN BLEZNICK

The UC wrestling 'squad lastFri-
day night gave the nationally ranked
University of Oklahoma team a ~un
for its money as over 800 spectators
watched the Bearcats establish a 17-8
lead midway through the match.
How ever, the u pp e rw e i g I1t
Oklahoma wrestlers were too power-
ful and. the Sooners emerged vic-
torious by a 27-17 score.
In the opening match, lI8-lb. Rick

Stalnaker, a former Ohio State
champ, matched his wrestling ability
against another former Ohio champ;
Shawn Garel. Garel controlled the
firstperiod action and maintained a
4,-2. lead until the tide turned and .
Stalnaker (11-1) pinned Garel inthe
third. period by using a nearside
cradle.

Ken Spiva easily decisioned
another Ohio State Champ, Norman
Hatchett in the 126-lb. match. With
Cincinnati coach Mike Sager
shouting instructions from the
sidelines, Spiva rode the Oklahoma
wrestler for much of the period "'and
almost pinned him in the final period:

IntheI34-lb. division, senior Jake
Holloway (6-4-1) of UC battled to a
draw with yet another former Ohio
State champ, Mike Chinn. The first
period consisted mostly of slap-
boxing as neither wrestler could gar-
ner a point. Holloway controlled
Chinn's legs throughout the
remainder of the match, yet was un-
able to obtain a takedown.
The "always dangerous" Billy Weir

(13-4-1) won a close decision in the
142-lb. match. Like HoIloway,Wei.r
controlled the Oklahoma wrestler's
legs throughout the match, yet the
latter constantly crawled off the mat.
At this stage of the meet, UC held a

decisive 14-2 lead over Oklahoma,
Yet, of the last six matches only Dave
Shuler could garner a victory for-the
Bearcats.

.Schedule
WEDNESDAY - Jan. 9

W res t 1i n g C E N T RA L
MICHIGAN, Armory Fieldhouse,
1:30 p.m.
JY Basketball - LOUISVILL~,

AFH,5:45 p.m.
Va r s i ty Basketball-

LOUISVILLE, AFH, 8 p.m.

. . '. . Greg Chachoff!1;he News Record'

UC~s R ICK Staln~ker (118 lb.), a former Ohio State champion, demonstrates the skill which led to an eventual pin'
agamst Oklahoma s Shawn Carel. .
Shuler, a 158-lb. freshman (6::2Tweight." . kids were up for this match; more

won perhaps the most exciting bout Sager was pleased by the perfor- than ever before. For a young team
of the evening. Shuler entered the manceof his young team, especially they performed marvelously."
final period trailing 5-4 but at the end from the I58-lb. division on down.-~OC takes a 2-2 record into
of regulation time, the score was He remarked that with better Wednesday's competition with Cen-
deadlocked at 6-6. Shuler won the showings in the 177 and 190 pound, tral Michigan and Saturday meet
match on the strength of an extra divisions; "We could h~lVewon' this with Indiana State. Both matches
point awarded him for ri?ing time. match:" '. will commence at 1:30 p.m. i~ the Ar-
Oklaho~a wrestlers pI~~e.d both Sager acco~nted for the .fme per- mory Fieldhouse. .

Larry Beal in.the ISO-lb. dIVISiOnand formance of hISmatmen saying, "Our .',
Jim Steldman in the 167-lb. division.
Steldrnan lost to' All-American Rod
Kilgore. In the 177-lb. weight class,
Jeff Callaro easily decisioned Otto
Liske.
Cincinnati's Doug Tabor lost by

the smallest of margins in the 190-lb.
division. Taborlost .the match by a
score of 3-1 as the Sooner grappler
managed a takedown with less than
10 seconds remaining.
With only the heavyweight match

left, Cincinnati trailed by a score of
21-17. A pin by the 220-lb.· Ken
Roberts could have averted defeat,
but the Oklahoma heavyweighteasi-
ly controlled Roberts and pinned him
in the firstperiod.
Oklahoma coach Stan Abel, a.

former UC coach, evaluated his
team's performance by stating, "We
wrestled terrible (sic). On the other
liand,they (Cincinnati) wrestledreal
well. Abel attributed his team's
relatively poor showing to the fact
that "half the team didn't make

. RATE: 50¢IBOQK ~ ; .
DATES INSERTED .
T·ITLE .: .
AUT.HOR '..
NAME & PHONE : : : .

UC basketball fans are fanatics when it comes to winning. They are so used
to the Bearcats' success on the courts that any loss, by any' margin, to
anybody, quickly brings ou the alumni doomsayers who foresee the total
collapse of the team and the program in the near future;
One loss is hard to swallow, two are unapprehensible, and heaven forbid;

three or more in a row.is the immediate signal for wailing and gnashing of
teeth, followed by the popular outcry to hang the team by itsankles and boil
the coaches in oil. The student body isn't quite as bad, however, as it simply
boos and yells obscenities from the stands.
.In some ways it's good that Bearcat fans insist on a winning program, but

it's also bad in that the team and coaches aren't really given a fair chance to
develop into a successful unit. The UC faithful demand success, immediately
and don't really stop to consider things like experience of players, injuries that
occur before and during the season, toughness of schedule, improvement in
opposing teams as the season progresses, etc: .
Sad to say, this season has been no different. Coach Catlett and his Bearcats

made the mistake of funning off to a-7-1 record and national ranking in both
wire service polls of the top 20 teams. But along came the Quaker City Classic
with twolosses to mediocre teams, the loss.of.the team's national ranking and
hence the doomsayers with their ropes. pots and oil! . .
N ow really, what's the gripe? The team and coaches are beingbad-mouthed

for no reason at all! Some alumni get down on the players going into the game,
coming out of the game, sitting on the bench and even when they are in their
street clothes. Just sit near the Cincinnati bench duringa home game. Some of'
those dear alums, who look like they can't make it up four rows of steps
without passing out from the climb, could stop a Boeing 747 with their
mouths! .
It's evidentthat some people have forgotten that before the season started,

the Bearcats were given about as much a chance to survive their December
schedule as Linda Lovelace was given of being offered the lead role of a virgin
saint in anew miracle movie.

Poor Linda, despite pulling off some "miracles" of her own in her latest
movies, probably never .will produce a St. Bernadette image. But 10 and
behold, -Catlett's Cats did survive the month's lineup of rugged foes and
produced a very impressive 7-3 record (six of the ten games were on the road),
despite an uncertain starting lineup, injuries to important players-and the loss
of one of the team's best players.
True; the Cats could be 10-00[9-1 right now, but they're not and nothing

can be done about it now.UC is norUCLA., the Cats do have problems and
Catlett and his staffare trying to iron themout.The team members will be the
first people to admit.that they haven't played to par in recent games, but they'll
also tell you that they haven't thrown in the towel and are determined to
produce a highly successful year for UC on the courts. A 7-3 record is certainly
no reason to bury heads in the sand.
As' the second' portion of the current season opens, the Cats will play 10 Of

their remaining 16 games in the Fieldhouse where winning is almost certain,
one in Cincinnati Gardens and the rest On the road. Not a bad setup at all.
Remember too that Bearcat teams always Seem to "turn it on" in the second
half of the season. Last year the Cats won 10 on theirlast 13 and the year
before that 10 of their last 12. ,
So think before you criticize. The Bearcats are not the best team in the land

but they are to be commended for what they've done so far. It's a pretty big
achievement to change the opinion of national sports writers who considered
the Cats a so-so team in the beginning ofthe season and now consider UC as
one of the top 30 teams in the country. If the Cats have their way, it'll be the
top 10 when it's ali over.

THE BOOK EXCHANGE

We all know that the cost of books is high AND many of them don't
get used once the course is over.

Selling used books back to a bookstore hardly justifies what we
paid for them AND finding other students to sell to isno gravy

.' task.

We can sell a book to Harvey Wallbanger formore than we can sell
it to a bookstore, AND Harvey can usually do better buying a used
book from a student rather than from a bookstore. . .

So WeWant'To Help,

The NEWS RECORD Book Exchange

50¢/Book

Mail or bring ',.

Book Exchange Forms to The News Record,

STUDENTS FACUL TV AND STAFF
LUNCH - UNLIMITED 'SECONDS 1.30.·

Choice of three entree's
Soup.
Sandwich-
Choice of Desserts
Choice of Salads
Choice of Beverages

SIDDALL DINING HALL - SANDER DINING HALL

Monday-Friday

230TUC

t~---------------~--~----------~l'I" ' ..

I I
BOOK EXCHANGE FORM' :

Breakfast 7:00am-8:45am - $.85
Lunch 11:OOam-1:15pm - $1.30
Dinner 4:45pm-,6:45pm - $2.00

ALL STUDENTS, FACUL TV AND STAFF WELCOME

I'

L -_-~~-_---~ __ -_-_--~---~-~-

elassifieds
WANTED

WANTED BLOOD Donors. Need Heart Surgery.
Call 385-8386 after 6:00 p.m.

SECRETARY - Part-time. 5 min. to UC. 961-
0125

STUDENT CO~OP HOUSE: has immediate
opening for one woman. Rent is $25/mth. plus
utilities and misc. Single .roorn. All share in
house duties. 381-0199, 381-0630 Kathy or Ken.

MISCELLAN60US

DEAR JANN-veryhappy 3 months. Tom.

DON'T YOU FEEL LIKE A SCHMUCK WHEN ...
you show some stag films to some girts and they
know more about it than you do ... you're trY.ing
to act cool and. light the wrong end of the
cigarette ... you' finish sorneone's coke and
realize they had thrown a cj9arette butt into the
can ... your bathing SUit strap breakswhue you're
water skiing ... you're giving your.friends a tour of
your fun city and you get 10sL you're talking to
your professor .and your dig pee's on his leg ...
you're sick enough to sit around and think up
these idiot ads.

DIANE: A Belated Merry Christmas. We get a
real bang out of you! Suite 340.

AND AS MY will, so mote it be - 213 B.

1-,
....... -

MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

RONNIE: I really love you but I have to tell you
that you can'f write schmuck articles for shit.

THE COMMITTEE for Better Fridays cordially
invites Hunk to ItS weekly devistation.

PLEDGE PINKIE: The pink palace says, "Chinq-
Ching, gnich-gnich."

DONTYOU teelIike a schmuckwhen someone
calls you -?~sCJ,Jmbag, and you say thank you
because youtninki{s a complimentTHE MOON is always full in suite 340

.' ••••••••••••••••• -" -" ••• 0' ••• -" ••••••••••••• , ••• ,.- •••••••••••••••••

CLASSifiED AD FORM( ) Announcements

( ) Mi~c.
( ) For Sale

( ) Wanted

Name ' Date .

Address ' Phone No. . \ .

No. Words AmQ4lntTimes Run 'Date InsertedRATES:
10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ ... ; : ...
AD:

. .. '•. c· ' , . . . . . . . . .' . '. . . . . . . . ' " ~ ',••... ~ ,.' .. ~ •..•.
Mail Form With Remittance
To; University of Cincinnati
News Record
2 3 0Union Bldg.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221.

. .'................... , ~ , ' .
~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'. .. . . . . . . . -. ' .

, '
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